Abstract-This article focuses on a micro-kinetic generator, which is used in Autoquartz watches designed by the Swiss manufacturer ETA (part of the Swatch Group). This original electromechanical system, incorporating an intermediate energy storage located in a spring, is based on harnessing the energy from movement. We have built an electromechanical model using the Matlab Simulink application and proceeded with its experimental validation on various movement profiles. Our research has highlighted the existence of an optimal transfer of energy (obtained by either influencing generator design or regulating output voltage of the active rectifier connected to the generator) that helps maximize energy recovery. Finally, this paper presents the results of a system resizing study for the purpose of studying potential system productivity at other scales, and highlights the existence of an optimal set of parameters maximizing energy recovery.
I. INTRODUCTION Many portable, low-consumption electronic systems now make it possible to envisage self-supply from resources available in the environment. In this context, our laboratory has been working for several years on multi-source recovery energy systems, their energy potential and strategies for managing this energy [1, 2] .
Concerning mechanical energy recovery, a wide range of devices that convert this energy resulting from vibrations and motion into electrical energy have already been identified and studied [3] [4] [5] . Such a conversion step can be performed by means of piezoelectric generators or a linear or rotating electromagnetic generator. This research is devoted to investigating a system that incorporates a rotating electromagnetic generator with intermediate energy storage in a spring, thus enabling energy recovery from very slow movements.
The Autoquartz watch works like a traditional quartz watch, with the particularity that it utilizes the movement of the watch wearer as an energy source. An oscillating weight transmits mechanical energy to a micro-generator and subsequently to an electrical accumulator via a spiral spring positioned within a micro barrel (Figs. 1 and 2). [7] of the Autoquartz system The mechanical power supplied by the oscillating weight is distributed to two ratchet wheels, one of which has been fastened to the lower extremity of a spiral spring. The weight oscillation action is able to wind the spring (with a multiplication ratio m 1 equal to 1.6) regardless of movement direction or range. Once the spring torque exceeds the detent torque amplitude of the generator transmitted through a multiplier gear with a ratio m 2 equal to 5, the spring unwinds suddenly, resulting in a single-phase permanent magnet generator rotation (claw pole stator structure). Fig. 7 shows the electromotive force variation cycle, which highlights the change in speed during this cycle.
A high efficiency full-wave active synchronous rectifier (with MOSFET) convert the energy in order to charge an accumulator buffer (a supercapacitor or lithium element, depending on the watch model); like in traditional quartz watches, this step serves to redistribute energy to the electronic counting and stepper motor control electronics to ensure the watch hands are running smoothly.
Some specifications of the Autoquartz system, useful for modeling purposes, are listed in the following table [8, 9] . It will be seen further below that the identifications actually carried out lead to slightly different values: (R G ) 320 Ω ON resistance of the MOSFETs (R MOS ) 30 Ω II. ELECTROMECHANICAL MODELING To establish a design and optimization tool for harnessing the energy from movement through the device Autoquartz, we have developed an energy productivity model that runs on Matlab-Simulink. This model is based on the fundamental principle of dynamics applied to a solid rotation, which in our case is the generator rotor. Let's consider T G as the restoring torque transmitted by the spring through the speed multiplier, T d as the generator detent torque, T em the electromagnetic torque (proportional to discharge current I G , and sinusoidal), and T f a viscous friction torque (intended to represent all types of friction and identified indirectly from experiment).
The angular difference between the two spring extremities, relative to spring stiffness k sp , defines the restoring torque T sp . Now, let's assume α osc and α G to be the angular positions of low and high spring extremities respectively; this torque can then be expressed by T sp = k sp (α osc -α G ) and transmitted onto the rotor shaft through a gear train with a ratio equal to m 2 , as indicated above (the notation used here is T G ).
The electromagnetic micro-generator structure is nonconventional (Fig. 4) : it consists of a claw pole stator structure of the kind found in magnet stepper motors. Also, it is singlephase with 7 pole pairs. The inductive effects are insignificant due to scale effects and will be neglected hereafter. The micro-generator rotates when the restoring torque of the spring (due to mechanical tension produced by the combined weight rotations) is greater than the peak value T dMax of the detent torque. This latter torque (due solely to the interaction of permanent magnets with stator teeth) is dependent on the rotor angle θ G . Fig. 5 illustrates, using conventional generator notation, the interaction between the restoring torque of the spring and this detent torque. (Fig. 5) , which depicts the generator structure, has obviously been simplified to more easily illustrate interactions between these two torques. In practice, the claw structure gives rise to a detent torque with strong asymmetry (i.e. two distinct amplitude maxima per period); this asymmetry could not be identified herein and we therefore did not take this specificity into account as part of the present study.
It was experimentally observed that the cumulative angular displacement θ osc of the oscillating weight leading to spring discharge equaled 150° or 2.6 radians, an observation that serves to identify the peak value of detent torque as:
with m 1 being the gear ratio between weight and spring, m 2 the gear ratio between spring and generator, and k sp the spring stiffness of 12.5 μNm/rad. The detent torque value therefore determines the maximum energy stored in the spring for transmission to the generator during the discharge cycle, i.e.:
The instantaneous electromagnetic torque is proportional to both the output current and permanent magnet flux Φ f derivative with respect to the rotor position θ G :
Furthermore, the torque due to friction originates from various sources: different types of mechanical friction, and magnetic losses due to eddy currents. For this research, the effects of dry friction due to mechanical friction and magnetic hysteresis losses could not be directly identified and have been neglected. A single component of equivalent viscous friction has been retained, denoted T f and identified from the following basic energy assessment. Since the maximum power potentially output by the generator is 10 mW at 5,000 rpm [8] , i.e. a value corresponding to impedance matching (given that the limitations of this machine are not thermal), we have somewhat arbitrarily in a first time assumed a power loss due to viscous friction of approx. 30%, which corresponds to a loss of P f = f G Ω G 2 = 3 mW at the same speed. This assumption leads to a value of the viscous friction coefficient equal to f G = 3·10 -9 Nm/rad/s. The fundamental principle of dynamics applied to the generator rotor is thus expressed by:
To better illustrate how this Autoquartz system operates during unwinding of the spring, Fig. 6 shows the block diagram of the entire system, where the active rectifier is loaded by a constant voltage source V bus , with R being the global resistance, i.e. the sum of the resistance of the generator armature and the resistances of semiconductor rectifiers.
The shape of the electromotive force E G during the discharge spring cycle, as obtained from a no-load simulation is shown in Fig. 7 ; it is similar to the shape measured by ETA [7] . We have not however been able to measure it experimentally due to a lack of direct access even after disconnecting the accumulator. Indeed, an internal capacitor remains in addition to consumption circuits that could not be disconnected.
The highly impulsive nature of the discharge spring (Fig.7) , which lasts roughly 20 ms, is observed each time the spring has stored a sufficient amount of energy. One purpose of this study has been to model the Autoquartz system connected to a storage element (lithium battery or supercapacitor, see Fig. 8 ). Since the storage element voltage inevitably fluctuates, depending on both the state of charge and instantaneous power, we evaluated the influence of voltage V bus , applied at the rectifier output, on energy recovered as the spring unwinds. This study was conducted experimentally: measure of current through a 10 Ω shunt with an Agilent 6000 series oscilloscope. We also perform a simulation of system operation which allowed us, by comparing model-measurements, to identify a number of parameters. Since the active rectifier does not feature a reversible current, MOS transistors are only turned on when the microgenerator voltage exceeds the voltage V bus applied to Autoquartz system output. The current has a pulse shape with its frequency f proportional to Ω G (see Fig. 9 ). The measured speed Ω G and maximum current I M , derived from experimental records (measurement period), make it possible to calculate the relationship between global resistance R (sum of the internal resistances of the generator and MOS transistors) and amplitude of the excitation flux Φ fMax . Given the level of dispersion in the calculated parameter values, we averaged our results and identified a pair of parameters, i.e.: global resistance R = 500 Ω, and excitation flux amplitude Φ fMax = 0.51 mVs. From the values of experimentally identified parameters (T dMax = 10 μNm, Φ fMax = 0.51 mVs and R = 500 Ω) as well as those estimated from datasheets (J G = 0.03 g.mm²) or an energy assessment (f G = 3·10 -9 Nm/rad/s), we were able to compare experimental and simulated results (globalized) of the recovered energy within a discharge cycle W d as a function of voltage V bus (Fig. 10) . Though some significant differences remain, the curve after simulation lies fairly close to the point cloud obtained from experimental measurements. The difference between these two results may be due to uncertainties on parameters given by the manufacturer as well as to estimated uncertainties; however, dispersion results must also be examined more closely (specifically early discharge occurring at variable values of detent torque due to high instability in the vicinity of the maximum). Obviously, it is possible to identify one or more sets of parameters capable of approximating the experimental results, but the preferred course of action, based on the initially known data, was to perform a sensitivity analysis focusing on various parameters. Fig. 10 also reveals that the efficiency on cycle of one discharge depends on the value of voltage V bus : this efficiency value reaches a maximum of about 40% for a voltage near 1.5 V in the simulation and 3 V under experimental conditions.
In order to better understand the possible origins of differences between simulations and experiments, we conducted a sensitivity analysis of simulations on the values of permanent magnet flux Φ fMax amplitude and detent torque T dMax amplitude (Fig. 11) . These two parameters exert a direct influence on the waveform of the electromotive force E G (Fig.  7) and therefore on the curve shape of recovered energy from one discharge vs. continuous voltage V bus . The amplitude of the electromotive force is proportional to the excitation flux amplitude: the higher the amplitude, then (for the same voltage V bus ) the higher the current and hence the greater the amount of recovered energy. The simulation results obtained clearly underscore such a trend. The increase in detent torque influences the energy stored in the spring; it can also be observed that as the value of T dMax rises, the amount of recovered energy increases, yet also note that the efficiency on cycle of one discharge becomes smaller. A closer look indicates that when the detent torque amplitude increases by 10%, the energy stored by the spring increases by 21% (see (2)), but the maximum recovered energy on system output only increases by 5%, i.e. a degraded efficiency on cycle.
III. ENERGY CONVERSION OPTIMIZATION
We have been able to observe, through both the electromechanical model and experimentally, that in the case of load by a DC bus, an optimum voltage exists at the generator output for which the energy recovery of each spring discharge is maximized.
Two solutions allow maximizing energy recovery. The first one consists of adapting the winding by altering the number of turns n and the wire cross-section (so as to maximize filling of the coil window).
However, if it is not possible to influence generator construction or if the voltage varies excessively (for example by means of a supercapacitor), then a second solution for optimizing energy transfer might be to add a DC-DC converter between the Autoquartz system and the storage element, thus allowing for enslavement of voltage V bus at the Autoquartz system output.
Both solutions have been developed in [10] .
IV. RESIZING THE INITIAL SYSTEM FOR A STUDY OF THE SCALE EFFECT ON ENERGY PRODUCTIVITY
The aim of this study is to perform additional sizing in order to vary energy productivity. We re-optimize here some fundamental dimensional parameters that we have deliberately limited in number, while maintaining the overall architecture.
For each subsystem (containing an oscillating weight, spring, gear, generator, etc.), we have studied the impact of changes in the main parameters, with each taken separately from the complete system. We will thus analyse the influence of changes in these design parameters on the amount of recovered energy.
Remind that the recovered energy depends on the system parameters and on the movement imposed to the oscillating weight support which can be parameterized by 6 degrees of freedom. To simplify the following discussion, we considered a movement of excitation, similar to a walking motion, described in Figure 12 . The simulation time is 10s, which is a good trade-off between a permanent regime establishment and a reasonable computation time. The selected normalized sizing parameters are five in number, these are:
-the scale factor th* osc on the oscillating weight thickness, -the factor m* 1 applied to the initial multiplication gear ratio m 1 between oscillating weight and spring, -the factor k* sp applied to the initial spring stiffness k sp , -the factor m* 2 applied to the initial multiplication gear ratio m 2 between spring and generator, -the scale factor l* G applied to all dimensions of the generator. Fig. 13 shows a sketch of the energy conversion chain from the oscillating weight to the generator, with the above defined notations. Changing the parameters will first affect the energy stored in the spring and therefore, the recovered energy from one discharge W d (see (2)).
Furthermore, the sizing parameters modification causes a change in the discharge number N d per cycle. Remind that a discharge occurs when the spring torque T G , transmitted on the rotor shaft of the generator through a multiplier gear with a ratio m 2 , becomes slightly higher than the peak value T dMax of detent torque of the generator:
The study of the influence of each sizing factor (taken separately) on the recovered energy on the typical cycle movement, denoted W t , shows that there is always an optimal factor value for which the recovered energy on cycle is maximum. Strictly speaking, for each type of movement, as described in Fig. 12 , it is possible to compute, using appropriate optimization approaches, the set of parameters (th* osc , m* 1 , k* sp , m* 2 , l* G ) maximizing W t . However, we could not solve this complex optimization problem because of far too long simulation time. Therefore, we initially chose to optimize only the energy conversion chain constituted of oscillating weight, multiplier gear with a ratio m 1 and spring, and thus to keep the multiplication ratio (m 2 ) and the generator geometry (l G ) as constants.
We therefore varied the scale factor th* osc from 1 to 10 with a unit step, and for each value of th* osc , an exhaustive search is performed to find the couple of parameters (m* 1 , k* sp ) maximizing the electrical energy on cycle W t . For each (m* 1 , k* sp ), a first simulation is run to find the DC bus voltage V bus that maximizes W d (see Fig.6 ), and then, a second simulation provide us W t (see Fig.3 ). Results are presented in Fig.14 . If the multiplication ratio m 1 between oscillating weight and spring, and the spring stiffness k sp are well sized, the optimal recovered energy on cycle W t increases linearly with the oscillating weight thickness th osc . As the oscillating weight is proportional to the Autoquartz system volume, we therefore can observe that the recovered energy on cycle increases proportionally to the system volume.
In Fig. 14, we also can see that when the scale factor th* osc increases, the multiplication ratio between oscillating weight and spring also increases. Indeed, when the size of the oscillating weight increases, the torque due to gravity effects become predominant, especially on that due to the effects of the spring through the multiplier gear with a ratio m 1 . Thus, in order not to approach a finite energy value only due to movements of the Autoquartz system support, the multiplication ratio between oscillating weight and spring should increase along with the oscillating weight thickness.
Besides, when the size of the oscillating weight increases, and therefore the optimal multiplication ratio m 1 , the optimal spring stiffness k sp decreases. Reducing the spring stiffness will actually lead to higher energy stored in the spring before discharge (see (2) ), but also it will lead to a decrease in the number of discharge N d per cycle. However, this decrease is even less affected than the multiplication ratio m 1 increases (see (5) ).
Finally, note that for a unit scale factor th* osc , the factors m* 1 and k* sp are not unitary, which means that the initial Autoquartz system could be better optimized for energy recovery.
V. CONCLUSION This article has presented the energy analysis for an original micro-kinetic generator capable of generating electricity from movements of any kind, including very slow motions. This device, initially developed to supply energy to watches, had never, to our knowledge, undergone such an energy productivity study. Through the application of electromechanical modeling to various system components, combined with experimental data recordings, we have been able to identify individual model elements and reveal the existence of an optimum efficiency. Indeed, in the case of load by a DC bus, the applied bus voltage plays an important role in discharge cycle efficiency of the spring.
Finally, we conducted a parametric study that, for a given movement of the oscillating weight support, highlights the existence of an optimal set of parameters maximizing the recovered energy on cycle. Indeed, the modification of each parameter represents a trade-off between the electrical recovered energy from one discharge and the discharge number per cycle. Therefore, it is possible to study the influence of each parameter on the energy productivity and reoptimize the energy conversion chain while keeping the overall architecture. This parametric study is very complex and its study is not yet complete. We intend to first optimize the whole energy conversion chain, from the oscillating weight to the generator, but also, in a second time, take account of architectural changes such as, for example, the number of floors of the multiplier gears.
